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Castledare Miniature Railway (CMR) 
P.O Box 337  
Bentley, WA 6982  
 
Patron: Dr. M. Lekias  
 
Contact listing for CMR Management Committee members. 
All information on this page ratified by Management Committee June 2016. 
President:  
Mike Crean 
Email: president@castledare.com.au 
 
Vice President: 
 Luke Prindiville – Mob: 0408 159 686 Email: lukeprindiville@iinet.net.au 
 
Secretary:  
Les Smith – Ph: 9314 6382 Email: secretary@castledare.com.au 

 Alternatively ausrail@chariot.net.au 
 
Minute Secretary: 
 Tania Mackellar  - Mob: 0498 098 597 Email: maykae@live.com.au 

 
Treasurer:  
Roger Matthews – Mob: O407 381 527 
Email: treasurer@castledare.com.au 
 
Committee: 
Eno Gruszecki - Mob: 0408 908 028 
Ken Belcher - Ph: 9375 1223 Email:  kencmr2016@tpg.com.au  
Craig Belcher Ph 0417 984 206  craig.belcher@bigpond.com 
Rod Bradley  Ph 9525 0716 

Membership + Licenses: Sue Belcher 
 
Bookings: 
Ken Belcher – See above. Email: Bookings/Events Email:  
Boiler Inspectors: Richard Stuart - Ph: 9295 2866, Keith Watson - Ph: 9354 2549 

       
Qualification Examiners:  Steam Locomotives – Keith Watson, Roger Matthews, Luke Prindiville,  
Diesel Locomotives - Craig Belcher, John Watson, Vic Jones, Eno Gruszecki 
Guards & Safe working – Trish Stuart, John Watson, Vic Jones, Eno Gruszecki 
Signals – Mike Crean, Ric Edwards 

 
Track Master: Vacant          First Aid Officers:  Tania Watson 

 
Senior Janitor – Keith Price 
 
Editor of Cinders and Soot:   
Les Smith. 
No personal letters will be printed without committee approval 
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The President’s – PRATTLE  
 
The Canning extension track re-lay and Canning Junction signals will be commissioned on Friday 
28th of October. Anyone who is interested in how this new system works is welcome to come along 
on the day.  
 
I would like to invite any interested members to come along on Sunday the 30th of October to 
attend a Canning Signals training session at Canning Junction signal box. We need signal persons 
to man Canning and all those interested are welcome. I will be at the club from about 10 am until 2 
pm. Please let my-self or Les Smith know if you will attend the training session. 
 
Canning Junction will see works finished on Friday 28th of October and commissioning will be on 
the day. Many congratulations to John Watson and the Wednesday team for a magnificent job with 
this major under taking.   
 
The clubs 53rd birthday and the 30th year of Wilson operations was celebrated on the second 
weekend of October. It was a great success and congratulations to the ladies that organized the 
morning tea’s and maned the canteen. They also organized the Saturday night get together and 
meal along with the birthday cake. The night was a great success with every one catching up and 
talking about their trains and clubs. Congratulations to all who helped out on the weekend your 
help was much appreciated. 
 
A number of guests from the east (Cobden Vic) came over with locomotives and rolling stock. Our 
juniors were at the club on the preceding Tuesday and helped unload the trucks. The help was 
very much appreciated by all. Wednesday saw the school holiday run from Wilson Park and our 
guests were invited to join us for the days running. The offer was accepted and the A and B class 
locomotives were double headed with a super train that almost filled the entire road two platform at 
Wilson Park Station. Every one commented on what a great day it was with large passenger 
numbers and the weather being sunny and around 23 degrees.  
 
A number of our members attended the next four days of playing trains and helped keep our 
guests running and enjoying the days even though the weather was les than inviting with a lot of 
rain. A night run was on Friday and Saturday nights. Running went well into the night with all 
seeing an entirely different railway in the dark and then coming out into the light at our two 
stations. On Saturday we were joined by members from Toodyay Miniature Railway who had a 
great time riding the rails. Sunday saw our guests running in the morning and then loading up after 
lunch. Again our juniors came to the for and helped out with loading the trucks. Boys once again 
the help was very much appreciated by all. After loading we all talked about a great week at our 
club and our guests were thanked very much for joining us and our goodbyes were said. They 
loved their visit with us and would love to come back again. You are all welcome to come back and 
join us any time and we really enjoyed your company and having you at our club.   
 
I went over to Melbourne for a short visit to see my family over the weekend 15th and 16th of 
October. On the Sunday I went over to Box Hill miniature railway for their run day. I was made 
most welcome at the club. The opportunity was taken to have a good look around the railway and 
noted they have had an upgrade of their signal system with almost all signals operating making 
operations much safer. This really makes the railway look very life like. Congratulations to David 
and his signals team.  
 
The run day saw a steady number of patrons riding the railway on an overcast rain free day. Later 
in the day I was invited to drive David’s (not the same signals David) Goose. It is a very nice 
battery electric locomotive and is very easy and smooth to drive. Thank you all for your great 
hospitality.  
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On Sunday morning the 9th of October Luke had a meeting at the club with the juniors and their 
parents to discuss organized activities for our junior members. The first project was the rebuild of 
the small green club locomotive. All were in favour and the committee has talked about the project 
and it has been encouraged along with funding approved. Activities and jobs for the juniors on run 
days were discussed and it was suggested a roster system be introduced to give all the juniors a 
turn at the many different jobs preparing the railway on run days. 
 
As always we must encourage and congratulate our junior members on their great enthusiasm and 
their dedication to the club and its members. Thanks boys and keep up the great work. Also you 
made yourselves proud over the October birthday run. Boy’s many thanks. 
 
Until next time please visit your club and its facilities. They are there for all of us to enjoy.  
 
Mike Crean 
 

  
 

 
FROM THE TREASURER (his “ramblings”) 
 
Clubroom Drinks 
 
Members are reminded to pay for all drinks taken from the clubroom fridge. It may be that we don’t 
always have cash in our pockets’ so as we are heading into the warmer months please remember 
to pay at a later date if unable to do so at the time. The drinks are organised by Stork and Tom and 
rely on sufficient funds to buy more cans. 
 
Mosquitoes  
 
Please be mindful of the possible consequences of being bitten by mosquitoes. Having had Ross 
River virus some years ago It’s not something you would enjoy, so always use repellent especially 
early mornings and evenings that is in the clubrooms.  
 
Snakes 
 
Most members are aware that snakes are always around our railway and the Canning River 
Regional Park. At the last school holiday run we had a large Dugite make its way under the train 
on number two platform  onto the platform which when the children waiting for the next rain saw it 
shouted, SNAKE SNAKE causing quite a bit of excitement but  it quickly headed back into the 
bush.   
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Security 
 
Recently once again doors have not been properly secured. The carriage shed was bolted but not 
locked. The breezeway door was only bolted with one bolt not two. The main gate was not closed 
and locked. To make sure doors are locked and not just closed we should all only close doors if we 
can lock them. It is better to leave them open because then the last person to leave has a better 
chance to make sure all doors are closed and locked. When unlocking doors please snap the lock 
closed on the door handle or hasp. Padlocks left hanging on doors can fall off and then get full of 
sand or can even be stolen and all our padlocks are very expensive. Security is everyone’s 
responsibility and most of us have at some time missed things so its about everyone looking out 
for everyone else. 
In the event that on opening the door you fail to turn off the alarm and it sounds you must call the 
control room .The number to call is on the wall next to the clock .When you call the control room 
you will be asked your name and also the pass word. If you do not know the pass word then 
please ask a member of the committee. When the alarm is set off when opening the door the 
control room is notified and if they are not told what has happened straight away they then call one 
of our members who are on the call out roster .This happens even if you turn off the alarm. It may 
seem a bit inconvenient to have to call the control room but it is not as inconvenient as one of our 
members on call out roster to have to drive to the cub rooms only to find out that a member has 
not done the right thing.  
 
Ticket Box 
 
Recently the ticket box has had a revamp. The old windows have been boarded up on the inside 
thanks to Eno and Rod. Sue has cleaned out all the junk and painted the inside and has put up 
some nice photos. A new ticket price sign that is now attached to the wall and swings out when the 
front is opened was made and fitted by Ken. It is just waiting for new floor covering to complete. 
Great job by all and thanks to Sue for organising this. 
 
School holiday runs  
 
The first Wednesday was dry in a week of rain but rather cool and also Show Week we had 440 
passengers good result when everything considered. The second Wednesday was sunny and 
warmer with 839 passengers. We where lucky to have our visitors from Victoria who ran a double 
headed ten car train I think it was. As duty officer of these school runs something that makes for an 
enjoyable day is that our younger members arrive nice and early to fuel up loco’s and make up 
train consists, organise and set out signals. Thanks also to everyone who helped out over the two 
weeks. 
 
Wilson Park Station 
 
With the recent 30 year celebration of the Wetlands extension and the Wilson park station now I 
think about twelve years old it is worth nothing that just over 75% of the clubs revenue now comes 
from our Wilson Park Station. There is a council concept plan to upgrade the park, toilets and 
parking and other facilities but as yet no funding made available. With the recent reclamation work 
that has taken place at Niana it is expected that the part of the railway that currently is on private 
land but for the past twenty years has been part of the Canning Regional Park will come under the 
full control of the state and administered by the Canning council and other state bodies. 
There have been committee discussions to have trains run from Wilson on the first Sundays.  
For this to happen there would need to be a minimum of one train consist possibly a double 
consist, ticket seller and two station staff, one qualified to operate signals and points. This could 
happen all the year round with none steam during the summer months to Wilson. 
It would need very little advertising as there is an already public presence at Wilson Park. 
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The station itself especially the platform areas I believe is in need of some upgrading. Number two 
road needs to be moved closer to the platform and three road moved closer to two road with a 
proper concrete platform  with possible extension of the platform roofing. 
I would like to add that I’m not advocating moving from our spiritual home of Niana  
If we where to run trains on the first Sunday it would have to be something that once started would 
need to be ongoing because the public very quickly would  expect it. This then would be a 
considerable ongoing commitment from members needing much thought and discussion as well as 
commitment. 
 

 

FROM THE SECRETARY 
 
Our “rider-ship” has now exceeded 21,200 for the year to date. This is good considering the rain 
and one of our coldest winters. We should make 24,000 which would be our “best ever”. Rider 
satisfaction is high from the comments made. 
 
Members will note that the BLUE and MAROON sets now have a sign added…..Air Brake Only. 
The fitting of extra braked bogies is continuing but it has proved too difficult to fit copper piping at 
least to the Blue set. The brake items are basically standard for all bogies with a variation in the 
length of the connecting plates to suit the different wheel-bases and wheel diameters. Care must 
be taken to disconnect the nylon tubing from the “press-fit” connections. Push the tube in and then 
depress the collar before trying to remove the tubing. 
 
A message from Rob Griffiths of Cobden………. 
 

Hi Les, Mike, Dillon, Curtis, Dion and everybody else at the Castledare club. 
Well what can I say! What a fantastic welcome you all gave us on our recent visit.  
Thanks to you all who assisting us to unload, marshal our trains, each day, and securely store them each 
night. A special thanks to Dillon, Curtis and Dion for their assistance in these matters. 
Thanks Mike for your help in arranging for Colin’s truck to be repaired so promptly and without fuss. 
Mike, I’ve just viewed the video you kindly took. Fantastic video! You seem to have a natural talent in 
obtaining the best shots. 
Our thanks also for the evening meal. A lot of planning and work goes into such events and is appreciated. 
Sorry about exposing you to some of our Victorian weather, but we enjoyed ourselves anyhow. 
Your track is so picturesque and the longest track that I’ve run on. A wonderful experience for us. The 
public running was another highlight with fine weather and good patronage.  
The talk on the way home was often about the next time we go, hopefully this will eventuate in the years 
ahead. Please keep us up to date with any developments. 
Great memories, 
Thanks to all concerned, I believe I write on behalf of all of us visitors, 
 
Robert Griffiths 

 

TRIVIA. 
 
The Cobdem visitors had two long wagons modelled on a Victorian / South Australian and later 
ANR open type that demonstrated some degree of standardization between systems. Australia is 
noted for its variation in rail gauges but there were other problems even though Victoria and South 
Australia built wagons to each other’s designs. NSW could just not bring themselves to co-operate 
and a highly successful 80foot low level container wagon had to be different built to those built at 
Newport and Islington with different bogies and an end trolley step…….which caused delays at the  
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borders……..they had to be unlocked and rolled out or in! It just did not stop…….differences were 
rife! 
 
The Vic gauge axles for bg and sg were a half inch longer than the standards of North American 
design and so bogie bolsters were different. But……the Commonwealth Railways used a different 
wheel shape of English origin and the axle wheel-seats were in a different position. But…..the 
South Aussies when converting to roller bearings salvaged the worn axles by fitting a “longer” non- 
standard backing ring.  The horrors of running a wheel-shop??!! 
 
Locomotives were not much better. The big English Electrics of Qld / Tassie / WA had different air 
brake systems. The NSW locos (EMD & ALCO) used a mu wire for a local function that other 
States did not use despite “spare” wires available. This created a problem when interchange got 
into full swing and NSW also had to change inter-connecting air hose heads just to compound the 
situation. 
 
Then came the 1989 Standards which NSW ignored for intra-state and WA forgot to change some 
rolling-stock gauges despite their own equipment not complying to what they had. There was a 
“grand-father” clause that successfully running items did not require a “twist” test demanded by 
NSW and that this test ( a version of which may soon be an AALS requirement) would only apply 
to new items. Now, along comes Brookfield demanding that GM-1 of Comm Rail frame despite its 
brothers having been twist tested (42 Class), having run some 10M kms, been to Perth etc, had to 
be tested which has cost the Bassendean  historical boys some thousands of dollars to get it past 
Kalgoorlie…..yet GM-1 can still run anywhere else in Australia after over 60yrs service.. 
 
When it came to the introduction of the Australia wide running of the NR Class locomotive and the 
multitude of rules, signaling and radio systems / frequencies, (a huge cabinet behind the driver 
housed all of the equipment……Mike Crean would have had a ball sorting it out!), what a problem? 
(and cost) It is no wonder that there are difficulties with rail competing against road! But then, 
China Rail has problems too …..this truck will also carry 30 small cars! 
 
 
 
 

…  
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 November CALENDAR 2016 
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

  1 2 3 4 5 

         General     

Clean-up 
10am Gen 

Meeting and 
Lunch NIANA 

   Work Day      Run 

    
School Hols 

Running      Day 
    WILSON         

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
    General   Committee General  

    

Work Day 
School Hols 

Running   Meeting Work &  

    WILSON     Track  

             

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
    General   Nite W'shop General WILSON 

    Work Day   Fish & Chips Work Run 

         Day Day 

            

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
    General     General    

    Work Day     Work    

         Day    

              
       

27 28 29 30 1 Dec 2 Dec 3 Dec 
   General       

   Work        

   Day        

             

 
Michael Crean 
Mike is our current erstwhile President and has been around for some 15years. Prior to this 
he had an interest in HO gauge models but took an intertest in the 3 1/2inch gauge up at 
Balcatta, but, after a “father’s day treat” the 7 1/4inch at Castledare got his attention. We 
are thankful for that! As his wife tells us, “hopefully he will come home one-day!”. 
 
He had a thought of building a model based on the then mighty ALCO C-636 of Pilbara fame 
that would have made him a life-long friend of Tommy Donkin (and the Editor), but, a  
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smaller orange loco with a black swan on it took his eye. This was Pebble Creek that became 
Newman. Newman now lives with his brother over at Box Hill in Victoria. Len Dellar then 
sold the magnificent but unfinished 4401 to Mike and Rob Cairns. Mike also took over EM-
44 and this is now a club unit. Both locomotives  were converted to petrol electric. This 
does give us a clue to his back-ground. 
 
Mike followed his father into the auto-electrician business and with a touch of almost 
middle aged crisis moved into computing and put his combination of skills into engine 
management systems followed by a stint with “land filled gas”. He also ran a bus and coach 
business for a while which must make CMR a piece of cake. 
 
He has taken an interest in signaling at CMR. It was his initiative with others to salvage the 
debacle that be-set us when the contactor failed to deliver the rebuild of Niana signal box. 
The finished product is excellent and below budget and now as President he is driving other 
projects to completion. This includes his own project with Morris Cooper to re-signal the 
Canning Loop and modernize the Canning “box”. 
 
On run-days his daughter(s) will bring along the young grand-children along with grand-
mother for a ride…..hopefully one or two will become indoctrinated for the future to follow 
in the foot-steps that have been firmly in-printed on our railway. 
 

 
 
Two views of Mike……..out and about plus down and dirty (under Canning Junction “box”) 
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Private bookings to date:   
 
Wednesday        2nd November                         Serpentine Day Care 10am 
Saturday           26th November                        Silver Chain 1-00 to 4-00pm 
Sunday 27th November  Wilson Parish members 11am thru to 1pm - Niana 
Sunday 11th December  Lyon Nathan Dairy Dept – times to be confirmed 
 
In addition to the above, there is a tentative booking for Saturday 26th November for one of the Silver 
Chain groups.   More information as it becomes available will be published. 
Apart from bringing in some additional revenue to the club, more importantly, these private bookings 
also serve to keep our club in the public eye and so contribute to an increase in patronage on our 
normal public run days. 
Any members who are able to assist with any or all of the above private bookings, please advise Ken 
Belcher.      
We also have our “own” Christmas Party on 10th December…….more on this next Issue. 
Many thanks, in anticipation, Ken   -   kencmr2016@tpg.com.au 
 

A Great Time 
 

 

 
 
 

Colin Eastes from Cobden looks back on arrival for 
platform arrival during our Wednesday school 
running, Their monster train was a great success. 
 
(above) Jack Stanbridge’s original guard’s van did not 
include a “dog box” so where does an old fella ride?” 
Ken goes looking for a silent dog whistle. 
 
Our oldest and newest diesels relax between two 
visitors from VICTORIA between the rain squalls.  
Five great days (and nights) of train running and 
extension of inter-club friendships! 
 

mailto:kencmr2016@tpg.com.au
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  Approaching Wilson               Tucked Away                          Hard at Work 
 

 
     Comin’ Around                       Preparing                               Tania is Patient! 
 

 
    NIANA @ Nite                     Passing thru WILSON               Happy Visitors 
 

 

Just filling in the space with another local visitor. 
 
The local Magpies also call around at morning tea 
or crib time. 
 
A pair of P & Gs use a tree hollow above our table 
for breeding. 
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Post Script (You just made this Edition Dion…..good-luck with your cricket!) 
 
Letter to the Editor- “From a Juniors perspective” 
Hello Everyone, 
 Sorry it has been a while since our last article, but in this article I would like to thank (again) everyone that 
has given us much opportunities during running hours and work days, so that we don't feel bored! 
 
When the visitors from Victoria came to CMR they told me personally that they really enjoyed our track 
and  our members attitude because we really appreciated them helping us celebrate CMRs 53rd and 
Wilsons 30th. They were really interested in our locos and our club facilities. 
 
I would personally like to thank the A team for their extremely hard work on the Canning line as they gave 
up their own time on a Wednesday and Friday to sort it out for all of us. They have done a fair amount of 
work at our club and they should be thanked for it. I would also like to thank everyone else that tried to fit 
in some time for the little pieces of work towards our facilities. 
 
As most of you have noticed I haven't been to CMR for a while and  that is because I am being really tied up 
for my sporting duties on the weekend, I will try and be there as much as I can to see what has progressed 
so far. 
 
Again thanks everyone- From The Juniors - 25th Oct 2016 
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